ABSTRACT

Objectives: To compare the clinical outcomes between patients with degenerative lumbar stenosis who were treated by decompression with those awaiting the same kind of treatment for the disease. Methods: Retrospective study which divided patients with degenerative lumbar stenosis with surgical indication in 2 groups, operated and awaiting the procedure. The Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) questionnaire, visual analog scale and SF36 were applied. Results: Twelve operated patients and 18 awaiting the procedure were included. The average age of those operated was 59 years (43-70), and 55 (37-82) (p = 0.3) for those awaiting surgery. The operated group had a mean ODI of 38.67 against 59.72 (p < 0.05) in the non-operated group. The pain analog scale had lumbar result of 5.33 and pain radiating to the lower limbs of 3.83 in operated patients, against 6.78 (p > 0.05) and 7.22 (p < 0.05) in the awaiting surgery patients, respectively. As for the SF36 scale, functional capacity, limitations due to physical aspects and pain had an average score of 36.25, 19.58 and 21.67 in the operated group against 35.94, 27.50 and 32.61 in the awaiting group (p > 0.05), respectively. Conclusion: The operated patients showed improvement of referred pain in the lower limbs (leg VAS) and improved function (Oswestry), however showed no significant change in quality of life according to SF36 scale and low back pain (lumbar VAS) were found.
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RESUMO

Objetivos: Comparar os resultados clínicos entre os pacientes com estenose lombar degenerativa que foram tratados por decompressão com aqueles que aguardam o mesmo tipo de tratamento para a doença. Métodos: Estudo retrospectivo que dividiu os pacientes com estenose lombar degenerativa com indicação cirúrgica em dois grupos, operados e que aguardam o procedimento. Foram aplicados o questionário Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), Escala Visual Analógica e SF36. Resultados: Foram incluídos 12 pacientes operados e 18 pacientes que aguardam o procedimento. A média de idade dos operados foi 59 anos (43-70) e a dos que aguardam a cirurgia foi 55 (37-82) (p = 0.3). O grupo operado teve ODI médio de 38,67 contra 59,72 dos que aguardavam (p < 0.05). A escala analógica da dor teve resultado lumbar de 5,33 e de dor irradiada para os membros inferiores de 3,83 nos operados, contra 6,78 (p > 0.05) e 7,22 (p < 0.05), respectivamente, no grupo que aguarda cirurgia. Quanto à escala SF36, capacidade funcional, limitações por aspectos físicos e dor tiveram resultado médio de 36,25, 19,58 e 21,67 nos pacientes operados contra 35,94, 27,50 e 32,61, respectivamente, naqueles que aguardam (p < 0,05). Conclusão: Os pacientes operados apresentaram melhora da dor reflexa nos membros inferiores (VAS Perna) e melhora na função (Oswestry), porém não demonstraram alteração significativa da qualidade de vida segundo a escala SF36 e dor lombar (VAS Lombar).
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RESUMEN

Objetivos: Comparar los resultados clínicos entre los pacientes con estenosis lumbar degenerativa tratados mediante descomprisión con aquellos que aguardan el mismo tipo de tratamiento para la enfermedad. Métodos: Estudio retrospectivo que dividió a los pacientes con estenosis lumbar degenerativa con indicación quirúrgica en dos grupos, operados y que aguardan el procedimiento. Se aplicaron el cuestionario Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), el cuestionario analógico visual y SF36. Resultados: Se incluyeron 12 pacientes operados y 18 pacientes que aguardan el procedimiento. La edad media de los operados fue de 59 años (43-70), y a los que esperan la cirugía fue de 55 (37-82) (p = 0.3). El grupo operado tuvo ODI promedio de 38,67 contra 59,72 del grupo que aguardan (p < 0,05). La escala analógica de dolor lumbar tuvo resultado de 5,33 y el dolor que se irradió a las extremidades inferiores de 3,83 en los operados contra 6,78 (p > 0,05) y 7,22 (p < 0,05), respectivamente, en el grupo que aguarda la cirugía. En cuanto a la escala SF36, la capacidad funcional, las limitaciones debidas a aspectos física y el dolor tuvieron puntuación media de 36,25, 19,58 y 21,67 en pacientes operados contra 35,94, 27,50 y 32,61, respectivamente, en los que esperan la cirugía (p < 0,05). Conclusión: Los pacientes operados mostraron una mejoría del dolor referido en las extremidades inferiores (EVAS de la pierna) y mejoría de la función (Oswestry). Sin embargo, no se observaron cambios significativos con respecto al dolor lumbar (EVA lumbar) ni en la calidad de vida medida a través del cuestionario SF-36.
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INTRODUCTION

Lumbar stenosis is characterized by a reduction in the space available for the neural elements of the vertebral canal of the lumbar spine, frequently leading to clinical symptoms. When it is degenerative in nature, it results in a series of progressive changes in the structures that comprise and surround the spinal canal. In general, there is degenerative hypertrophy of the ligaments and capsules, osteophytosis, and progressive deterioration of the intervertebral discs, with the consequent instability or hypermobility of the facet joints, also leading to hypertrophy. When it is symptomatic, the narrowing of the channel available for the cauda equina in the vertebral canal manifests with pain radiating to the lower limbs, and often with neurogenic claudication, in addition to mechanical lower back pain. The diagnosis is made through a combination of the clinical profile and imaging exams, such as radiography and magnetic resonance.1

In the absence of neurological deficit, the initial treatment of lumbar stenosis is conservative, with good outcomes in 15% to 50% of patients, without the need for surgery.2 This is reserved for cases of neurogenic claudication or incapacitating pain, where there is no improvement after conservative treatment. Surgery has better outcomes in patients with stenosis in a single level, weakness lasting less than six months, under 64 years of age, and with monoradiculopathy. Weinstein et al.3 indicate surgery for patients who have had neurogenic claudication or radicular symptoms for more than 12 months associated with stenosis of the canal observed in an axial magnetic resonance slice. The surgical indication for lumbar stenosis is still controversial, and the criteria are not always clear. More recent studies4-8 question the real efficacy of the procedure, and whether the results significantly improve the quality of life of the patients. It is difficult to compare the improvement of patients objectively following surgery, given that even after considerable decompressions, some patients continue to present symptoms.

The objective of this study is to compare the efficacy of the surgical treatment for lumbar stenosis in patients who have already undergone surgery with the patients who have a surgical indication but are still waiting to undergo the procedure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Following approval by the Institutional Review Board, a retrospective search was carried out of the medical records of patients in medical follow-up at the Spine Group of the Department of Orthopedics and Traumatology who received surgical treatment for lumbar stenosis in the form of posterior approach decompression and instrumented arthrodesis, and of those with the same diagnosis confirmed by magnetic resonance, with symptoms lasting more than 12 months, and an indication of surgery, but who still were waiting for the surgery to be scheduled. The inclusion criteria used were: a complete set of medical records including imaging exams, a minimum follow-up period of 3 months, and the absence of neoplasia, osteoporosis, or associated vertebral fracture. Patients not wishing to participate in the study, patients with a diagnosis other than vertebral stenosis of the lumbar spine or associated spondylolisthesis, patients without a confirmed diagnosis (incomplete records or lost imaging exams), or patients with prior spine surgery for another reason, were excluded. After selecting potential participants, they were asked to appear for a clinical and functional evaluation. A total of 30 patients were identified during the period from April 2013 to December 2013, all of whom wished to participate in the study and signed an Informed Consent Form.

The selected patients were allocated to two groups: Group 1, for those who had already undergone surgical treatment for decompression and posterior approach instrumented arthrodesis, (Figure 1) and Group 2, those awaiting surgery. All patients recruited were submitted transversally to a clinical evaluation by means of established questionnaires such as the Short Form 36 (SF36),9 the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI),10 and the visual analog scale for pain (VAS). The SF36, a generic tool for evaluating the quality of life, is a multidimensional questionnaire that is easy to administer and understand, consisting of 36 items, grouped into 8 scales or components: functional capacity, physical aspects, pain, general state of health, vitality, social aspects, emotional aspects, and mental health. The ODI is used for functional assessment of the lumbar spine, incorporating measurements of pain and physical activity. The scale consists of 10 questions with six alternatives. The first question evaluates pain intensity and the other nine, the effect of pain on day-to-day activities. Patients in Group 1 were asked whether they would have preferred not to have undergone surgery.

The statistical analysis compared the two groups using the Student’s t-test. A value of p<0.05 was considered indicative of statistical significance. Both unidirectional and bidirectional variance analyses were performed, the former to show whether the result was better or worse, and the latter to show whether the result was different from the control group, regardless of whether it was better or worse.

RESULTS

The allocation of the patients into groups identified 12 patients who underwent surgical treatment (Group 1) and 18 patients awaiting the same procedure (Group 2). The average age of Group 1 was 59 years (43-70) and in Group 2 it was 55 years of age (37-82) (p=0.3). In terms of sex, Group 1 had 59% women and 41% men, as opposed to 79% women and 22% men in Group 2.

The “functional capacity”, “pain”, and “limitation from physical aspects” components of the SF36 were analyzed together with the ODI, and also the visual analog scale (VAS) for pain. The group that underwent surgery had an average ODI of 38.67, compared to 59.72 for the group awaiting surgery, with a statistically significant difference. The analog pain scale had a score of 5.33 for lower back pain and 3.83 for pain radiating to the lower limbs in Group 1, as compared to 6.78 and 7.22, respectively, in Group 2.

As regards the results of the SF36, functional capacity, limitation due to physical aspects and pain had average scores of 36.25, 19.58, and 21.67 in the patients who underwent surgery, as compared to 35.94, 27.50, and 32.61, respectively, in those who had not yet undergone surgery. The results are shown schematically in Figure 2 and Table 1.

Figure 2 needs to be interpreted bearing in mind that, contrary to the VAS and Oswestry systems, the higher the result in the values of the SF36, the fewer symptoms the patient will present. Table 1 below shows the values obtained, and their statistical analysis, both for the expected unidirectional result and for the undetermined multidirectional value (better or worse), in accordance with the Student’s t-test method of application.

Through an analysis of the results between the groups, we can see that none of the parameters of the SF36 quality of life questionnaire had a significant difference. Moreover, a worse result was observed for pain and limitations due to physical aspects in the operated group.

When the patients in Group 1 (those who underwent surgical treatment) were asked if they wished they had not undergone surgery, 25% (4/12) responded yes, and 75% (8/12) said no, that they had improved following surgery.
This study showed that patients with lumbar stenosis without spondylolisthesis, with diagnoses confirmed by magnetic resonance, benefit from surgery, with a reduction in pain reported in the lower lumbar (VAS Leg with p<0.05) and improved function (Oswestry with p<0.05); however, it did not show any change in quality of life according to the SF36 scale (p>0.05).

Similarly, to the findings of this study, Atlas et al.,7 in an analysis of patients who either underwent surgery or were treated clinically, concluded that after 8-10 years of follow-up, both groups presented similar levels of lower back pain and satisfaction with their respective treatments, but the operated group had better function and reported less pain in the lower lumbar.

Weinstein et al.2 conducted a multicenter prospective study in the SPORT (Spinal Patient Outcomes Research Trial) group and concluded that in the group “according to the treatment implemented”, the operated patients showed significant improvement in pain, function, and satisfaction when compared to the non-operated patients.

Although not all the questions showed significant improvement, the patients who underwent surgery did not regret having undergone the treatment. One criticism of this study is that because it was retrospective, it lacked a comparison of the questionnaire responses from the same patient before and after the procedure. Thus, despite the improvement obtained, in some cases, patients may not consider their own level of satisfaction with the treatment to be very high (according to the scores), but recall that they were worse prior to the procedure, and so do not regret having undergone the procedure.

CONCLUSION

In patients with lumbar stenosis of the vertebral canal, there was no change in the quality of life of patients operated on, when compared with those awaiting the procedure; however, there was a significant improvement in the levels of incapacity and pain in those who underwent surgical treatment. Most of the operated patients did not regret having undergone procedure.
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